
Council Bluffs

EUDEXCE ACA1NST ClllEr

Ouster Case Proceedi Prosecution
Having Inning.

.RECORDS SHOW FINES PAID IN

line r 1 ! tm y Intended to huw
officer Had Kwnlfilg of

Mabray bans'
Operations.

If the p! o. r.iUnn In the ouater proctcd-agtniif- t

Major Ueorgc 11. Richmond,
it.it f of jmlW, expected to rhu any

ryute on the part of the accused officoi
f, f. .). ily a'cotitit fur tl.e flns nnl
lutf' it. ins received from the women of the

rf w,"t'1 passed through his hand It

4 lisappolnw d. The. testimony of Clt..'

'!.:. Casafly yesterday h.eI that all
mIi f.tus ami forfeitures wete duly

for and that the money passed
llnoi.Rh the. lTi'P channels Into the city

"
1 easury.

Mr. Cusudy'tf evidence sbowiU 'hut ti e

monthly report of tie chief of police con-

taining bii tlhii-- account of audi money

was. after being fil' d with him. submitted
to the finance committee of the city council,
which checked It up against the court
record. The chiefs report was each
month attached to the report of the city
council when the latter was submitted to
Hie city council. Mi. Casady In the course
.if hie examination explained also that all
in accounts of the city officers. Including

lme of the chief of police, were passed
on by txamincis for the state once

tr two ji!.".
Maliruy Letter In Evidence.

The f ii Mt wlttn n.i Introduced by the state
r..ttu.iy was In-.- ' J. C. Hancock of

'imalia. traveling salesman lor on eastern
. 'n;; firm, who in April. 1WS. received by '

mistake a letter intended evidently for a
ne inher of the Maluay gang. The letter
In question, whleji was subsequently turned
j. rr to th' post of flee officials and started
.Vie feueral authorities on the trail of the
members of the swindling syndicate, was
addressed to box 44. Instead of to box 4,

the number of the-bo- rented by Mabray
Hnd his associates in Council Bluffs. Dr.
Hancock had rented box 44 in Council
Itluffs and thus the letter came Into his
possession. The letter in question con-

tained a newspaper clipping giving an ac-

count of Ihe arrest of the "steerer"
In the buncoing, of J. E. Cava-n- .

h by the jrang In New Orleans In I'M)',

out of :7.w. ...
I ir. Hancock testified that ho called the

chief of police of this city by telephone
ami read the letter to lilrn. The chief, so
the witness (.aid. stated he would send for
the letter, but never did. Lr. Hancock
then tools the letter to ths chief of police
nf Omaha who said the matter was out of

How 014 Is .......
Your Complexion?

From London Uraphlcl
"1 have Just returned from Paris where

1 have been hunting up all the new fasu-ion- s.

ami hive many valuable Ideas.
VI obtained nn interview wait Madame

le Vayux. Paris' yiJttsyp Mtuid beauty..
Although a woman f fifty years, Vglwj

could easily pass for thirty. ,The skin
on htr fate, neck and arms la clear, soft

ud velvety, and entirely free from
f rinkles and stray halm.

She lm never used powder or paint,
bill innkex a solution by dissolving an
original package of mayatone in eight
ounces of w itcliliarel, ami massages her
ta i . arms and neck twice a day with It.
1 e is. ilnen not allow upon the skin, re-

motes all sorts of blemishes, and pre-
vents, the gcowth of hair.

"Tli" use of powder will not be found
necessary at all, as the solution removes
any shine from the skin'at once, and gives

tray lialrx will disappear if the treat
ment Is continued.
i Adv.) - "C'l.ARlliKI. MONTAGUE."

iMte
ft A Wonderfulmm Remedy for all
Diseases causodmm by
URIC ACID IN

THE BLOOD
These pills cleans

the whole system and
bring about a new

sense ol heshh and strength.
I he manufacturers. Delden1 oV Copp Co., Minneapolis,
will send you a sample ab-
solutely free. Th regular
price is S i a box. For sal by

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.

Clot Uillt Trust
Tht Criminal and fiinuln

JOfiLICK'S
ALTEO HILCL

The Foeddrlnk for All Afit.
At rettaurantt, hotels and fountains.

DcEdou. iaviforating and auttaining.
Keep it oo your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without it.

A qaide IbicIi prepared in a minita.
Tait io nlatitata. Ak for HCRLICL'S.

Otkirs are imitations.

Experience Teatcbcs
That more SILVER WARE i inlurcd bveleaa-in-

and polishing with pietrationft contain-i-
ominous acid and chemical than fcy

actual lute. . ..... .

aECTOO-SILIC- QI

aktalstf ly Ire fmai thete oWedi-m- s andarknot. Ic.ljrrt bvhrtt.k.rerrcr whete tobe the bct S.ler rohth ksowa. Ill IK h.
trintsl aat ini lr llKl UaM Mr lbuIhM awkrtta the wear a year SUver. cct
IttC tifRIIIOC.

FREE SAMPLE
ntAiiu urn ol u lrt.

Tk Co.. ad sc. v.w Yurk.
SaM ky Crrs as Dni(tttL.

i

.vr,s Hair Vigor is composed of
Show this to your doctor. Ask him If there

Miim If ha think Ayer's Hair Vigor, as made
at ion you could use tor umng hair, or tor

Council Bluffs

1..., ............,. a.... ... l..-- i tl.
lieMj turned it uicr to the authoi-ilk- s.

This same ietur I uied somewhat

oil ice Inspuloi twin. Hi. who wa.i on tu.

stand during the afternoon. This testimony
was lntrndt.ccd by the state to suppoit

that Chief lilt hmond was cognixai,.
of the preenre of the Mabray gang it

Council Bluffs during

J. K. ooper on a4and..
Justice of the Pi-ac- J. K. Cooper aiiu

Constable J. C. Paker testified to b. In,
ea h handed IM by Chief Klchmond at tli
Orand hotel. Their testimony as to this
was substantially the aame us contained in

the affldmlts filed at the time application
for the suspension of Chief Ktchmond wa- -

made by the attorney general, but refused
by JuilB- - Wlreeler. lloth witnesses were
emphatic In their statements that no sug-

gestion had lieeti made by Chief Richmond
that the money was intended to Influence
or bribe them In any manner. He merely-state-

that he had been asked by a cer-

tain person to hand them the money. The
croes-ex- a initiation by Attorney Tinley In-

dicated that the defense will show that
this money came fiom Thomas Ratcliff,
formerly part owner of one of the gambling
houses in this city, with whom Justice
Cooper was well acquainted. The prose-

cution's line of examination of these two
witnesses indicated that it wanted to Inti-

mate that the money came from John C.
Mabray.

Captain Chafer cf the polite force was
put through a grilling examination as to
the system of arresting women of the town,
forcing them to pay fines, etc. He waa
also closely questioned as to his knowledge
of the operations of the Mabray gang-Beyon-

street rumors which had reached
his ears the witness had been unaware, be
said, of the operations of the gang.

Money for Slot Machine.
Henry Koark, a stationary engineer living

at 2415 Avenue F, testified to, as he alleged,
paying Chief Richmond $15 for the return
of a slot machine which had been taken by
the police from the Ogdcn hotel. The wlt- -

ness was working at the hotel at the time,
It Is understood that Charles Kimball, pro- -

prietor of the hotel and brother of City
Solicitor Kimball, has made an affidavit
refuting the testimony of this witness and
will so testify In proper time.

Postoffice Inspector Swenson was on the
stand for a considerable time during the
afternoon and told of his first getting a
clew to the operations of the Mabray gang
and his subsequent work on the case. He
admitted that he had not spoken to the
chief about it and in explanation said lie
"had not thought It safe to do so." The
letters which had fallen Into the possession
of the postoffice authorities led them, the
witness said, to suspect that the local offi-
cials, county and city, were not disposed
to interfere with the swindlers. Much ot
Mr. Sweimun't testimony was similar to
what he gave at the trial of Mabray and
his associates In the federal court recently.

Hev. J. W. Jones, Rev. J. M. Williams and
Rev. George A. Ray, members of the
Ministerial association, testified to what
they considered the lack of enforcement of
me lurfew ordinance by the chief of police
a:id his officers.

Stolen Letters Recovered.
The letters taken from a mall pouch,

which was stolen from a truck at the
Union Pacific transfer depot Monday night,
were found yesterday morning In the yards
of the Northwestern railroad near the
roundhouse. All 'of the lettersthad, been
cut open and rifled. The pouch contained
ordinary mail and not registered matter
so the postal authorities do not believe
the thief or thieves secured much booty,
If any. I'p to lat evening the stolen pouch
had not been recovered.

The pouch was one made up on Rock
Island train No. 1? and was to be trans
ferred to the Rurltngton for Kansas City.
The Roc-- k Island train was too late to make
regular cannectlons and the pouch was
placed on a truck with others to be sent
forward at 11 p. m. It was missed at 11

o'clock and must have been taken from
he truck some time between 8 o'clock and
that hour.

Topcka Holds
First Contest

Under New Rule
Billard Probable llayor Under Com-

mission Form of Government Se-ligio- us

Element in Contest.

TOPEKA, Kan . April 5. This city held
its first election under the commission form
of government today, and late return in-

dicate the election of J. K. Billard for
mayor over William Green, the Incumbent
by about 1,000 majority.

Partisan tickets are impossible under the
commission charter and the campaign that
closed today was waged around the per-
sonality of the candidates.

Rillard, who was a former police com-
missioner, was accused of favoring a
forcenient of the prohibitory ' law. A
'liberal" policy, and Green was supported

largely by those who favor a strict
element was injected into the

canvass. In that RUlard was accused of
being an atheist. This he denied in a
published statement.

Municipal elections also wet held
throiiKout Kansas today. In seveial cities
the commission forth of government is In
operation and there party lines were not
drawn.

W. J. Newbold nas elected mayor of
Wellington, which today held its first
election under the commission form of
soverunient. Ta lor Miller was elected
maor of Ballna, which la also under the
comnu.-sio- n form.

Indications are that C. V. Moses was re-
elected mayor of Independence.

About one-sixt- h the full vote was polled
at .U.IIene. where A. W. Rice was elected
mayor under a commission charter. At-
torney say the election was Illegally called
and Its validity probably will be teated
in th courta. Cherryvale voted to adopt
th commission form of government.

JOHN M'DONALD PROMOTED

Assistant to I.awrrnre Brisker It
alsaerf ta to AaaUtaat

a ot Phone Company.

John McDonald la to succeed to the posi-

tion of assistant treasurer of the Nebraska
Telephone company on May 1.. when
Laurence Brinker leaves to enter into
partnership with Samuel Burns, bond
broker.

Mr. Melona!d has held th position of
assistant to Mr. Brinker.

rS
is a aiusle m furious Ingredient. Ask

from this formula, is the best prepa--
dandruff. Let him decide. II knows.

Does not Color the Hair

TIIK BK: OMAHA. THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1910.

PERSONAL ATTACK NOT RIGHT

ilackburn Sari it ii All Right to In-

sure for a Principle.

JUCKRAKINO TACTICS ARE BAD

"millions nbt to He 4 oasidered
llrfore nans: Nebraska Repub-

licans Are "Snitched Into
Democratic t amp.

"Insofar a the Insurgents fight
r.T what they cnll a print iple, no other
icpuhliran can object." said Thomas W.
Blackburn. Just bffoie his departure for
Los Angeles, "but when they Insist upon
destroying Individual republican leaders by
malicious personal attacks through the
press and public speeches, they are play-Iri-

directly Into the hands of the enemy
and ought to be criticised by their fellow
republicans and chastised by the voters,
unless the Individual leaders by base

of party and people are no longer
entitled to partisan or public confidence.

"It Is the muckraking tactics resorted to
in the case of Joseph G. Cannon, for In-

stance, which disgusts thoughtful repub-

licans. 1 have no desire to see Mr. Cannon
speaker because four terms In

tl at high position is enough, and because
the interests of the republican party are
more Impoitant that the ambition of any
leader or the vindication of any individual
career.

"But I think the republicans of Nebraska,
and especially the young republicans.,
ought to consider some established facts
In relation to present conditions in Wash-
ington before they permit themselves to be
carried bodily Into the democratic camp,
either as active democratic voters or

insurgents. It matters little what
may happen to the republican candidates
for congress In this country next fall, con-

sidered individually. The election of a
democratic congress Is another proposition.
Such a result would be notice that the
PHrty has lost the confidence of the people,
and that the republican administration and
its policies are to be changed. The people
may properly vote such a want of confi-
dence and elect a democratic congress, but
it should not be the result of a campaign
of malicious misrepresentation, and for that
reason I would like to make a few sugges-
tions for the consideration of republicans.

"Joseph G. Cannon is "3 years old; for
thirty-fiv- e years lie has been in congress.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago Speaker Carlisle
named him as one of the republican mem-- 1

bers of the committee on rules. His asso-
ciate republican was Thomas B. Reed of
Maine. When the republicans returned to
power, Speaker Reed. Joseph G. Cannon
and William McKinlcy constituted the re-

publican membership of this Important
committee. Kor fifty years the speaker has
bedi a member of that committee. After
the adoption of the Reed rules the demo-
crats swung back into power, partly be-

cause Reed was called "cxar," but chiefly
because of the McKinlcy tariff. In lisSi,

and Crisp of Georgia, as speaker, continued
Reed and Cannon on that committee on
rules and the Reed rules, without essential
modification, were adopted by the demo-
crats. The "Cannon rules" are the same
rules and the American congress has been
governed by them continuously now for
about twenty years.

Cannon 1'nanlmon Choice.
"When Joseph G. Cannon was chosen

speaker, he had been thirty years before
the American people as a member of con-
gress. He was the natural, the unanimous
choice of his fellow partisan ay the suc-
cessor of Speaker Henderson. He was
twice and at the end of five
years' service, two years ago the house re
solved Itself Into a Joint caucus, with Hay
of Virginia In the chair, and with laudatory
speeches from both sides, the chamber pre-
sented Mr. Cannon with a valuable token
of an esteem which was then well nigh
unanimous. It would have been fortunate,
Indeed, for "Uncle Joe" If he had then re-

tired from the speakership, with the words
of these democratic leader, John Sharpe
Williams of Mississippi, ringing with praise
for his ability, sturdy honesty and remark-
able common sense.

"Why then this sudden outbreak against
the man who throughout a long and always
active public career, had previously held
tho confidence of associates and the na-

tion? It should not be forgotten that in
tiio late presidential campaign Cannon
made notible public addresses, and was
a favorite everywhere.

"Less than two years ago the newspapers
of the country united In a cry for free
wood pulp. Spea tr Cannon said he did
not favor tinkering with the tralff in de-
tail, but thought the wood pulp schedule
should wait for the promised general re-
vision, and there and then gnve offense to
the public press, which has succeeded in
destroying a reputation of which ony man
would be proud. Then again some enthu-
siastic "reformers." notably Colliers," de-
manded an extension of the forest reserve
idea to the Appalachian forests, and here
again the speaker suggested delay. He
said he thought before the government
committed Itself it would be wise to find
out what the present owners of the pro-
posed reserves would ask fo their land.
The third causa of the malevolent erup-
tion of abuse of Cannon, was the changes
made In the personnel of certain commit-
tees. The speaker In the exercise of a
power three times given him, had on oc-
casions offended congressmen by falling
to assign thera to the committees desired,
and eight or ten out of 31 members of
that body were personally hostile. Fowler
of New Jersey, Norris of Nebraska, and
Cooper of Wisconsin wer three of these.

Aliraya la the Hht.
, "The magazine writers snd some of the
other insurgents belittle the achievements
and ability of Speaker Cannon, but when
we remember that he was In the forefront
of every form of fight, as the Immediate
lieutenant of Reed arid McKlnley, and that
his career was not evanescent, but ran
through the democratic congress, presided
over by Carlisle, Wilson and Crisp, I think
it may be conceeded that Mr. Cannon is
a man of distinguished ability. Hi, per-
sonal honesty has never been assailed ex-
cept In mudslinglng Invective. Ills pre,
tnco on tiie commute of appropriation',
and in the chair has admittedly saved
th country not less than t"i00,000,000.

"Thit e does not arbitrarily prevent
en. pressmen from intiodc.cing resolutions
at d otherwise obtaining the floor, notwith-
standing the extravagant charges of

and arrogance. Is made plain
to Nehthskaiis. becat.te Judge Nor-l- s was
recognised and offered the resolution to
change the committeo on rules, ajid Q. M.
Mitchcock tfets up some sort of political
resolution once or twice a month.

"I am not discussing the merit of the
rulers, though 1 fancy th next congress,
if democratic will not greatly modify
them. Mr. Cannon did not make th rules.
I am objecting to the cap-go- method
of th Insurgent. They all know Cannon
and most of them love him personally, as
do his democratic associates Io congress.
It is nean and contemptible to pretend
that Joseph G. Cannon is all that is wicked
and bad In A met lean politic, and to Join
l.snds with tho .iIiiiib sltr.gers of that por-
tion of Ihe pres. engaged In maligning him
to destroy 1. 1.. Influence and reputation.

Again 1 gram that th I'ayn Urlff is
not ntlnfactory. It is unsatisfactory toncijbly. So was th McKinlcy bill. Th

Wilson democratic tariff was so bad that
Cleveland would not sign It and as so
serious a blunder that th I'lngley tariff
took Its place within thtee years The
IMngley bill was criticised most bitterly
during all Its life. A tariff bill Is a se-
cession of compromises and alwavs will be
so until we create a tariff commission
which shall be Independent of the local in-

terests which now dictate the schedules.
With the members of congress who voted
against the Payne tariff 1 have r.ft uuarrrt.
They executed their royal privilege and
have no one to answer fo for their votes
exceptlug their constituents and their con-

science, but the Payne tariff has been en-

acted into law and no on thinks it desir-
able to enter Into a new tariff campaign
brfoi the Ink has fairly dried upon the
present schedules. It Is tolly to permit
democrats to drag us off our equilibrium
upon the trumped up suggestion that we
did or did not revise the tariff downward.
Just stop and reflect. To enact any tariff
law we must narmonize the Interests of a
majority of the congressional districts and
a majority of the states as they are repre-

sented in congress. We cannot pre'end to
enact a luw which will be wholly opposed
by political economists, publicists or Chau-

tauqua speakers. We are very lucky when
we manage to have a majority aree to
vote for it. tl

Tariff ot for Revenne Only.
ti.f"Practical man that he is. President

Taft knows this. Everybody else ought to
know It, and the insurgent senators who
are still growling about it know that If

every' single amendment to the schedules
proposed by them had been adopted It in
would not have relieved the schedules of
criticism. A republican tariff Is enacted
not for revenue only, but for a measure of
protection and must be adjusted to produce
revenue. The Payne tariff is producing the
revenue. H it the first tariff In forty years
which was adopted without Injury to busi-
ness. The wisdom of the measure as a
whole can only be determined after it has
been In force for two or more years. Give
it the benefit of the doubt until we can see
Its workings.

"President Tsft entered upon his duties
with the universal good will of the Ameri-
can people. He was praised for every
utterance In his Inaugural address. When
he took a hand In the tariff legislation he
was again lauded and encouraged. His
Judicial sense and his calm good humor
pleased the nation.

"All at once there was a change of pub-
lic demeanor. It was not due to the
Winona speech. It did not follow the
signing of the tariff law. His appointments
and the removal of Plnehot were not re-

sponsible. The president did not profit by
the wood pulp experience of the speaker of
the house. In a message to congress
President Taft stated that the deficiency
In the postal service was due to the rates
charged for carrying newspapers and maga
zines through the malls. He recommended
that the rate be advanced to something
near the cost of performing the service
and suggested that such an advance would
save the service something like IS3.000.000

per annum.
"The public press of the country pun-

ished Speaker Cannon for venturing to op-

pose free wood pulp. The same press Is
now punishing President Taft for proposing
to make the publishers pay something near
the actual expense of transporting their
publications through the malls.

"The last two sentences are well worth
reflecting upon. Reputation in an asset of
great Importance to a public man. The
press of America Is a ruthless destroyer of
reputation. The people in the long run
reach wise conclusions, tiut they are some

d by the prims 'and maga
zines. Unless the republican newspapers
wake up and Inform the people correctly on
the pretended issues of the immediate
campaign the next congress Will lie demo-
cratic, the admniBtratlon will be hampered
and the country plunged into the doubt in-

cident to a proposed radical change in gov
ernmental policy."

HUNDREDS PAY TRIBUTE
AT JOHN ROSICKY FUNERAL

Services for Serial of Prominent
Omaha Bohemian Held Yesterday

Were Largely Attended.

Several hundred persons, among whom
were a number of distinguished men of
the city and state, packed the Bohemian
Turned hall at the funeral of John Roslcky
Tuesday afternoon.

The services opened Impressively at 3
o'clock, with an oration in Bohemian by
L. J. Palda ot .Cedar Rapids, la. Mr.
Palda had been a life long friend of Mr.
Roslcky, the tao having known each other
since they were school children in their
native land. F. Fuchs, editor of Amerlka,
the Bohemian perodical of which Mr.
Roslcky had been publisher, followed with
an address over the bier. In his address
in Kngllsh, Councilman Louis Berks ex-

pressed the deep respect felt for the de-

ceased. Mr. Berka, with references to
the accomplishment of the deceased
Bohemian, told how he had stood out
as a figure in Omaha and Nebraska.

The active s, chosen from the
various groups of local Bohemian Turners
were: Joseph Mlk. iJr. Frank Jellen,
Anton Hudecek. V. Sebek and Adam
Sloup. The honorary were:
John Slelger, Charles Bartos, V. Kucha.
V. Vancura, J. Janak. Joseph Spirek,
Joseph Kavan, Frank Swoboda. V. Kngel-thale- r,

Frank Handhauer, V. Wolesensky
and K. W. Bartos.

Great draperies In black and white
clothed the nulls and galleries of the
hall and the floral offering of wreaths and
shields of splendid sise and design, formed
the setting for the occasion.

The Quartet K ra, a Bohemian chorus of
male voices, and an orchestra of five musi-
cians had their part In the ceremony.

With the clese of the orations, the as-
semblage was formed Into a line and per-
mitted to pass round the bier for a last
view of the dead. The funeral procession
started at 3:90 o'clock. Burial was in the
Bohemian National cemetery.

After the services, two wagon loads of
flowers which had been sent to the funeral
were distributed to the sick In Omaha
hospitals.

Thrcc-Cc- nt Fare
Brings Big Sum j

Cleveland Low Rate System Proves
Paying Venture and Nets Large

Surplus.

CI.KVKI.ANI). April 6 Three-- c nt strett
car fares on the Cleveland Traction system
have not only proven a paying venture, but, '

after a month'a operation, promises to (lie
a handsome surplus to the railway com- - j

pany.
The statement issued by the company

covering Its operations for the month of
March, or since the lifting of the receiver-hip- ,

show a probable profit of (6 cent
over the average car mile expense, or III,- - '

SaM 24 over and above operating expenses '

and the ( per cent return allowed the Block- -
holders.

The cotnpany'a disbursements have not
been as yet summed up by the accountants.
but they are estimated at f M5,T7, aa against
taroings of HSrt.TU 3f

ROW OVER AN INTERVIEW

Members of Board Object to State-

ments Made by Karbach.

MAYOR DAHLMAN TAKES A HAND

Commissioner lloyr Marts the Kna
Hrriiir of Accusation that lie mm

Influenced Ii. Appointment
b Politic.

Commissioner Kathach was the stormy
petrel of the and Polite board last
night and btfoie the storm which radiated
frm him as the cenui passed to other"
regions there was an Interchange of exple-

tives that are not heard in polite society.
It all arose, according to Commissioner
Hove, out of an Interview given out by

Commissioner Karbach criticising tht
board in appointing Thomas Casey a senior
captain of the fire d parlnient and J. H.
Hetigeti a Junior captain. Commissioner
lloye said he thought the board as a body
should take cognizance of the Interview,
and he deflated that insofar as it stated

at he was influenced by politics In niak-- j

ing any appointment it was a misstatement
the facts. He asked Commissioner Kar-- j

bach if he persisted in his statement.
Karbach declared that he did. and Ir.

Justification said that Commissioner lloye
had said he thought the south side should
have representation and that the taxppyers

that part of the city were complaining
Commissioner Hoe denied this, and'

added that he had never deceived the ,

board at to his friendship for Casey, "it i

was. however," he announced with em-

phasis, "a mere matter of personal regard
Casey and 1 have known one another fori
years and I thought he should get the pro
motion.

Wappleb t orroborates lloye.
Commissioner Wnpplch corroborated Com-

mit sloner lloye and conim"tited on the fact
that members should discuss what oc-

curred in executive session. Mayor l"ahT-ma- n

took up this phase of the discussion
and Indicated his own feelings as to what
considerations should Influence him and
the board in making appointments.

"My policy." ho declared, "has been to
select the man 1 think best for the position.
no matter what the recommendations oi
the chiefs of the fire "and police depart-
ments msy be. Of course, we pay atten
tion to their recommendations, but we

should pass ourselves upon the fitness of
the candidates."

As to executive sessions, he agreed with
Commissioner Wappich that what took
place there should be considered private.
"I would rather have the doings of the
board altogether in public so far as I am
personally concerned," he said, "but when
we have executive sessions confidence
should be respected."

Commissioner lloye endorsed this senti-me- n

and added: "Doesn't everyone know
the fight I made when member of the
council to have everything public?"

Plament of Imagination.
Commissioner Hunter characterized the

statements made by Commissioner Karbach
as a figment of the Imagination. "They
emanated," he said, "from the mind of a
man who thinks that the whole board is
working against him."

Commissioner Karbach repeated that
what he said was true, which drew from
Commissioner Hunter the retort that surely
the four other members of the board Could
not be wrong. "I want It to be understood,
first, last and all the time." he continued,
"that I am not Influenced by politics in
doing anything on. this board." and with
this declaration of faith. In which all the
other members of the board with the ex-

ception of Commissioner Karbach agreed,
the Incident closed. There was fire in the
discussion, but It was only evident now
and again by the expletive sparks, and the
net result of all the pother is that the ma-

jority of the board feels that what is done
In executive session should be shrouded in
the camera cloak, and that If this honor of
secrecy is to be abused executive sessions
should be abolished altogether. "But what
I complain most of," said Commissioner
lloye, "is that what we did In executive
session was not truthfully told."

NUELSEN LIKES ROOSEVELT

Methodist Bishop of Omnhn Deplores
Arrlinonr, Hot Proud of

Stand.

GRANITK CITY. III.. April 6 (Special
Telegram.) Bishop John Nuelsen of Omaha,
who has Just returned from Mexico, said
in addressing l.oOt)' persons. Including forty
Protestant clergymen, here tonight In the
Ntedrlnghaus Memorial Methodist church,
donated by Mr. Nledrlnghaus, tlnplate king
and founder of this city:

"While I greatly deplore any acrimonious
or sectarian controversy that may arise
between Protestants and Roman Catholics,
I am Indeed proud of the virile' and de-

cided stand taken by Roose-
velt in rebuking the arrogant and narrow
power of the Vatican. Former President
Roosevelt now stands out as the greatest
Christian evangelist of modern times."

No external application is equal to Cham
berlain's Liniment for sore muscles or
swollen Joints.
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You arc going; to devote
little time to the buying
of a new suit; something
you wear for months; one
of our makes; a Schloss
Bros., a Stein block, or society
brand will give you entire satis-

faction until the end of wear-
ing time. We mention the tail-

ors of our master garments as
undisputed proof of our asser-

tion of having the

Every Style Shape Suit

$15 $18 $20
Iain adto Coats

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Privilege of Fencing Indiana Street
Conceded to Sieberg.

MAYOR'S VETO IS OVERRIDDEN

Kffnrt Prevent Obstruction of
TburouKhfnre Loin Oat by Vote

of 4 to X May tin
to Court.

Mayor iJahlman sent to the council last
evening a veto of a resolution by Coun-
cilman McOovern giving John Slegberg the
right to build a fence across Indiana street
at Twenty-eight- And council passed the
ordinance over the veto.

Councilmen Bridges, Funkhoujer. John-
son and Schroeder voted to sustain the
veto of the mayor, while Berka, Brucker.
Davis. Funkhouser, Hummel, Kugel,

and President Burmester voted to
override the veto.

City Clerk Butler said he had heard
protests against the resolution, and that
the city engineer had Just torn down a
similar fence. Councilman McOovern
wanted ;to know If the clerk had any pro-

tests on file. The clerk Bald he had not
and McGuvern said It would be time
enough to consider them when Ihey
showed up.

Two or 4hree protestarets were In th';
council chamber aud one said he would go
into court to prevent the erection of the
ftiice. After the meeting City L'nglneer
Craig cxprti-se- the opinion that the resolu-
tion cannot stand In court. He was plainly
disappointed by ita passage, as hs has
recently been pushing a campaign to clear
all obstructions from the public streets
and has personally bosbed the work of
removing several fences across streets.

Doc" Breed Gets Job.
Mayor Dahlman sent In the name of Dr.

Charles S. Breed for assistant city veteri-
narian and slaughter house Inspector. The
rominatlon was accompanied by a com-

munication from the health commissioner
i which he Bald Dr. Breed has been work-
ing during the month of March under a
tentative agreement, with the object of
ascertaining If one man can properly In-

spect the five Independent packing plants
In South Omaha. Dr. Breed reached the
conclusion that he can do the work if the
council will provide a horse and bugfry, at
an expense of $- -0 a month.

The health commissioner recommended
that Dr. Breed be allowed the salnry of
II a month for March, and also that he
be given the allowance asked for horse
hire. The papers were sent to the com-
mittee of the wIhi1i, Including the dally
reports of the Inspector for March, show-
ing a good many animals were condemned
as unfit for anything but the rendering
tank.

Levy for Houlevnrd rurposea.
A communication was received from the

Park board asking that the city Engineer
make a levy on the property concerned to
raise $8,999.45 to finish paying for property
taken for boulevard purposes at Twenty-eight- h

and Burt streets. Referred to com- -

mittee of the whole.
Councilman Funkhouser, chairman of the

It Is

Watch It Grow?
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best.
to Fit Any Form or Figure

$22.50 $25
$15 and up
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finance committee, introduced a resolution
to avoid, as he said, any such contingency
In the future. His resolution provide that,
before council receives or adopts anv re-- ,
port of appraisers, the same shall be passed
on by the city engineer, who must present,
to council a method of raising the neces-srr- y

money. Mr. Funkhouser Intimated
there have been several serious mixur
similar to the one involved In the com-- ,

munlcatlon of the Park board, and said
the opening of Twenty-secon- d street, from
Howard to Dodge, will present a problem
when the appraisers report.

The resolution was passed by a vote of
St to 4. after Councilman Bridges had

his view that under Its provision
It will be Impossible to open or extend a
street or alley hereafter, and Funkhouser
had answered that such a rule .had been
needed for years.

Water Company Protests.
The Omaha Water company sent In a

communication, which went to the commit-
tee of the whole, protestng against the
street repair gang of the city opening fire
hydrants "to secure a few buckets of
water," to mix concrete or for other pur-

pose, when other means are at hand for
securing same.

Officers of the Omaha Woman's club sent
to the council a letter containing a copy
or th? resolution adopted declaring In favor
of the passage of an ordinance to com-

pel a safe and sane Fourth of July by
eliminating promiscuous discharge of fire-

arms or fireworks. The matter will be con-

sidered next Monday In committee of the.
whole. t -- '

Councilman McGovem presented a reso-
lution directing the Missouri Taclfio rail-
road to remove a track it lias laid on th
west side of Fifteenth street, from Web-
ster to the alley between Burt and Cuming
streets. Tho resolution was sent to the
committee on street improvements.

An ordinance was Introduced to narrow
Dodgo-stree- t nine Inches on the north aide,
betwen Fourteenth and Fifteenth. This Is
the measuie desired by the Union Paclflo
railroad, which wants the present building
line legalized before It proceeds with the
erection of its new building at Fifteenth
and Dodge. The ordinance went to the
committee on street Improvements.

Councilman McGovem Introduced an ordi-
nance to amend the existing law governing
street sales of fruit, vegetables, candy and
popcorn. It provides that hereafter all
uch stuff offered for sale In wagons, push

carts or any similar manner shall be con-

tained In boxes and be kept properly cov-

ered. The committee of the whole will con-

sider it.
Councilman Kugel had a resolution

passed directing the city engineer to re-
build the steps at Twenty-fourt- h and Pierce
streets. ("

Arc lamps weie ordered installed at
Forty-secon- d and Bedford, at Twenty-fourt- h

and Center and on Sixteenth be-
tween Chicago and Cass,

I
A User In the Slomarh

is dyspepsia complicated with liver and kiil-ne- y

troubles. F.lectric Bitters help all such
cases or no pay. 60c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

Why suffer from rheumatism when snii'
application cf Chamberlain's Liniment gives
relief?
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Tomorrow's the day you learn the answer to the EC question,
every housewife trying to out down living expenses and live
better at the same time, every man, woman and child who like
good things, read this paper tomorrow. It's money In your
Pookt' Wore than that, It's even something batter than you
ever tasted In all your life. Watoh this paper tomorrow.
Save money something new --something goodsomething
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